How to configure Two-way audio

**Two-way audio**
- Two-way audio can implement communication with PC and NVR, NVR and IPC.

**Service support**
- NVR <-> IPC two-way audio
- PC/Web <-> NVR two-way audio
- PC/Web <-> IPC two-way audio
How to configure Two-way audio

**Two-way audio between local NVR and IPC**

- Plug microphone in NVR and speaker in IPC, NVR as an audio source, IPC as a sound receiver.
- Plug microphone in IPC and speaker in NVR, NVR as a sound receiver, IPC as an audio source.
How to configure Two-way audio

1. Enable the Audio Input on IPC’s web interface

Note:
The audio input device need to be powered by an independent power supply.
How to configure Two-way audio

- Two-way audio service between PC/Web and NVR
  - Plug microphone and speaker in PC, NVR as a sound receiver, PC as an audio source.
  - Plug speaker in PC and microphone in NVR, NVR as an audio source, PC as a sound receiver
How to configure Two-way audio

- Access NVR via Web, click to enable Two-way audio between Web and NVR.
How to configure Two-way audio

Two-way audio service between Web/PC and IPC

- Plug microphone and speaker in PC, plug speaker in IPC, PC as an audio source, IPC as a sound receiver.
- Plug speaker in PC, plug microphone in IPC, IPC as an audio source, IC as a sound receiver.
How to configure Two-way audio

- Access NVR via Web, click to enable Two-way audio between PC and IPC.